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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

The Tariff Debate is Now Fairly Under Way .iu the Houscof Representatives and the Revenue Situation is Being; Thoroughly
Canvassed.

Ked Klvcr Boom.
LATE SANTA FE TRANSFERS
Trinidad, Colo., March 25. Travel to
Red River is so great that the Gulf road
has been forced to put on another coaoh. The Santa Ke
System Adding: to Its
went out last evening, and
Twenty-fivExtensive
the Gulf is preparing to run through
Mileage by
Already
trains to Vasquez, where connection is
Purchase.
and
Transfer
made with stages.

THE REPORT CONFIRMED.

NEW

DEPOT

HOTEL

FOR

LAS

VEGAS

President Klpley of the A.,T. & S. V,
Proposed Innovation in Several BranohConfirms the Keuort ru Transfer
of Property with the Southes of Industry, That Enter Largely
ern Paellle.
Into the Subject of General
It is Probable That the Dingley Bill,
'
WIU
Pass
with Few Amendments,
Prosperity for the People
Cbioago, March 25. President E. P.
rewho
of New Mexico.
Before the Close of the Extra
Fe
Santa
system,
Ripley of the
A

STRICTLY

BUSINESS SESSION TODAY

Session.
Washington, Marah 25. This was the
first day of general debate of the tariff
bill in the house. Mr. Talbert, Demo
orat, of Booth Carolina, in the presence
of a scant andience opened the debate
nnd the house rapidly filled op. Mr.
Talbert talked a great deal about robber
barons. Mr. Champ Clark, Demoorat, of
Missouri, who followed him, said the passage of this bill would give the Democrats 100 majority in the next congress-Afte- r
brief remarks by Mr. Magoire,
Democrat, of California, and Mr. Ounn,
Populist, of Idado, Mr. Tawney, Republican, of Minnesota, member of the ways
and means oommittee, took the floor for
20 minutes. Mr. Tawney defended the
lead sohedule, which had been attaoked
by Mr. Quno. The latter said he had no
criticism to make of rates. He only
asked that they be collected. Mr. Tawney asserted that the classification of
this schedule was sooh, that duties oould
not be evaded. The purpose of the
framers of this sohedule was to give
American laborers employment in the
smelting of Mexican and Canadian ores
and at the same time to folly protect the
American lead miner.
Mr. Simpson (Populist of Kansas) entertained the house five minutes. He read
from Mr. MoKinley's speeoh at the Minneapolis convention a declaration that
the foreigner paid a tax, whioh he ridiculed. The last congress, he said, increased appropriations $50,000,000, and
now acoording to MoKinley's theory, taxes
oh foreigners were to be inoreased to pay
for extravaganoe. If taxeB on the foreigners conld be sufficiently inoreased, he observed saroastioally, a surplus oould be
distribnted among our people and every
day would be Sunday here. (Laughter.)
He said he was himself a farmer, who
farmed farms, not farmers. If Republicans desired to do something practical
for the farmer?, why, he asked, had they
left hides on the free list? Mr. Simpson
announced himself a free trader.

turned today from a tour of inspection of
the entire system, substantially confirmed
the report of a great deal between the
Santa Fe and the Sonthern Pacific companies by whioh the former obtains control of the Mojave division of the Southern Paoifio, extending from Mojave to
the Needles, 210 miles. This piece of
road has heretofore been operated by the
Atlantic & Paoifio and Snuta Fo, but the
Santa Fe had no truckage over it. By
VttiB ueui a& win
pwcu i oiuiuoiYo
possession of the property and then it
will be able to reaoh the Paoifio ocean
over its own tracks independently of any
of its neighbors. This of course will be
The right to run
an immense advantage.
its oars to Los Angeles and San Diego
will hereafter be unchallenged by anybody. The Santa Fe gives up the New
Mexico and Arizona road from Deming
to BenBon, 175 miles, and the Sonora rails
way from Nogales to the City of Guay-maon the Gulf of California, 2G5 miles,
for 240 miles from Mojave to the Needles.
In giving up these two roads, however,
the Santa Fe does not give up traffic on
them, because the Southeru Paoifio has
no outlet at Deming, but over Santa Fe
traoks. The deal is in conformity with
a plan adopted by the Santa Fe since reorganization, of allowing its outlying and
unprofitable branohes to go, and the consolidation of its system to the greatest
extent possible.

MARKET KKPOHTS.

New York, Maroh 25. Money on call
i
easy at 4
Per oeD'i prime mercantile paper, 'i
lead,
4; silver,
$ 3.80; copper castings, llfe.
St. Louis. Lead, firm, at 3.20
3.22j. Spelter, firm; $3.90 bid.
May,
Wheat, March,
Chicago.
72
May, 21
Corn, Maroh,
. Oats, Maroh,
May, 17J.
10,000;
reoeiptB,
Chicago. Cattle,
market steady to strong; beeves, $3.70
cows
and
$2.00
beifers,
$1.30;
$5.35;
Texas steers, $3.10
$1.10; stockers
and feeders, $3.35
$1.30., Sheep,
IRE ABBITBATION TBEATY.
18,000; market higher; native
receipts,
reThe senate 'today after discussion
$4.75; westerns, $3.70
sheep, $3.00
ferred the amended credentials of John $1.55; lambs, $3.00
$5.55.
A. Henderson, of Florida, appointed
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 3,500;
on
to
committee
the
to suooeed Call,
shipments, 1,800; market dull steady;
privileges and elections, then went into Texas steers, $3.25
$4.25; Texas oows,
the
arbitration
on
session
exeontive
$3.10
$3.50; native Bteers, $3.00
treaty.
$5.10; native cows and heifers, $1.25
CHILTON AMENDMENT UEOED.
$1.65;
$4.00; stockers and feeders, $3.15
$4.25. Sheep, receipts,
The senate took up the arbitration bolls, $2.75
ex5,000; shipments, 1,300; market, steady;
treaty immediately after' going into
$4.70; muttons, $2.25
ecutive session today. The Chilton lambs, $1.00
'
$4.50..
amendment was still the immediate sub
Chilton
Senator
of
dieoussion.
nrgel
ject
the change as neoessary to protect AmeriW.R. MORRISON'S VIEWS.

can interests, and said that they were not
safe under less explicit provisions.
THB DEATH OF

A

VETEBAN.

Alex M. Kenedy, 'secretary of the National Association of veterans of the
Mexioan war, and editor of the Vidette,
died today, aged 73, after an illness of
nearly four yearB. He was born at Wheelexing, W. Va., in 1824, and was of Irish

traction,

'

AN APPEAL OBDEBED.

62;

16;

71;
28;

The Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission Wives An Opinion As to the Scope of the Recent Supreme Court Decision on Puols.
Atlanta, Ga., March 25. Chairman W.
R. Morrison, of the interstate commerce

commission, wires the Journal the following signed statement: "Washington,
Maroh 25. Replying to the Journal's
telegram, the Supreme oourt deoision on
the transmissourl oase, applies to the
joint traffic and southern railway and
associations as well as to other
steamship
the spring.
associations of this class. If oarriers
may combine and agree to keep up rates
GKEAT BRITAIN WEAKENS. or prices of transportation which make a
part of the prioe and oost of goods, why
laws to prevent combinaenact anti-truHer Part in the Blockade is Only a tions and
agreements to oontrol producNlinni to Prevent An Open Hup.
tion and keep np prioesf"
'
tnre with the Powers
On motion of the attorney general an
appeal has been ordered in the oase of the
Joint Traffic association now before a
New York oonrt, to the Supreme oourt of
the United States. The case will be forwarded so that a hearing may be had in

Copyright 1897 by the Associated Press.
Constantinople, Mareh 25. The ohange
in the polioy of Great Britain foreshadowed in three dispatches yesterday, has
assumed definite shape. Reoent massaore
of Armenians at Tokat and danger of
outbreaks at Anatolia and aotion of the
pointing out to
porte in
the Turkish press and provincial officials that the blockade of Crete by the
fleets of the powers and the support
given to Turkish forces by foreign fleets
was a triumph to the polioy of the sultan,
have had the effect that Christians in
Armenia are in danger oi extermination,
stated
consequently it is
that the British admiral in Cretan waters,
has been notified not to send any more
warships. Great Britain will take part
in proposed blookade at the same time,
however, in order apparently, to avoid an
open rupture with the powers. Great
Britain will aoquiesoe in the . blockade of
Greek ports.
y

The American Handicap.

Long Branoh, N. J., March 25. Thos.
Marshal, mayor of Keitbsburg, III.,
won the grand American handicap today
with 25 straight kills.
A.

"

Mew Affiliations.
Boston, March 25. The aotion of the
Boston Herald, Advertiser and Reeord In
abandoning the United Press, have been
followed by the principal papers in
Maine. The following have signed 90
year oontraots with the Assooiated PreBB:
Portland, Me., Press, Portland Argns and
The
Kennebeo Journal, of Augusta.
Haverhill, Mass., Gazette has also left
the United Press and joined the Assooiated Press.

SENATORIAL CONTEST.
HuMora of Bribery Afloat in the Ken.
turky legislature Now Engaged
ita

Electing a Senator.

Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 35. A third ballot for U. B. senator was taken today.
Rumors of bribery have been afloat all
day. It was said at 11 o'clock that the
Hunter forces had brought, two Republican bolters into line, and that Hunter,
the nominee, would certainly win. Daring the voting, Representative Nanoe, a
bolting Republican, arose and hotly denied that he had been bought, bribed or
monkeyed with. He oonoluded by voting
for Hunter, who, however, received only
67 votes, 89 being neoessary to a choice.
Blackburn, silver Democrat, received1 49
votes, and Davis, sound money Demoorat,
18

totes.

SHARP FIGHTING AT CANEA
But for the Fleets of the Powers the
Insurgents Would Have Won a
Victory Over the Turks.
Copyrighted by Associated Prcs.
Canea, March 25. The insurgents
made determined attaoks upon the blockhouse or fort at Malaxa just outside of
Suda today. During the night the insurgent forces were pushed forward until
they oconpied convenient positions for
attaoks. At 6 a. m. the artillery opened
fire upon the Torkish blookhouse. In a
short time the Mussulmans oommenoed
to retreat on Soda, relying upon the
Turkish warships in the bay to save
them from the Christians. The sultan's
fleet opened a badly judged fire on the
insurgents in order to cover the retreat
from the blookhouse. The shells fell
either short or far beyond the insurgent
forces, consequently the Christians pushed forward steadily, pressing hard up on
the rear of the Turks, keeping up a continual skirmish fire. The Turks made a
stand now and then, pouring a few volleys
in tbe direotion of the insurgents skirmish lines. : The insurgents suooeeded in
poshing on to the village of Tsikilaria,
While
where they fired several houses.
this fighting was in progress, a detach
ment of Tnrkish troops, being unaware
of the foot soldiers at Malaxa whioh were
retreating on Soda, made a sortie from
Canea with a convoy of provisions,, in
tended for the garrison at Malaxa hear
Karatadi. The Turks were met by the
insnrgents who opened a fierce fire, whioh
stopped tbe advance ot tne eoiumn. xne
Turkish oommander took up the best
possible position in order to proteot the'
oonvoy. At noon, as this dispatch is
sent, the fighting between the Turks and
Christians near Karatadi, was still in proThe
gress, and the result is anoertain.
narrison at Malaxa lost heavily during
tbe retreat. The insunrents occupy all
the heights in the vioinity of Canea as far
as Perivolia, having captured the two
last Turkish fortresses. Only the fleets
of the powers prevent the entire suooess
of the insurgent caose.

We are ia reoeipt of the largest consignment of all kinds of dry goods,
notions, men's wear, etc,
carpet,
ever seen In this olty. It will do jou
good to come and examine our stock
and the prices will simply astonish
you,
SANTA IX HXB0AWTILB 00.

On last Tuesday President Ripley

(

of
the Atchison, Topeka Sc Santa Fe railroad,
on bis way from Calif jrnia to Chicago,
was met at Las Vegas by several of the
high officials of the Santa Fe and plans
for the fnture, that will affect New Mex
ico greatly, and cut down operating ex
penses on the New MexiVo, ArMouh and
California lines, were folly discussed and
in a great measure agreed upon. There
were present at the conference President
Hipley, Mr. C. M. HigginBon, assistant to
the president, W. G. Nevin, general manager of the California Southern, and John
Player, master mechanic of the system
with headquarters at Topeka.
ATLANTIC & PAOIFIO.

The situation concerning the Atlantio
Jfc Paoifio railroad was first discussed
and
it is more than probable, indeed almost
as
as
soon
all
the
that
certain,
legal steps

neoessary for tbe absolute transfer of the
Atlantio & Pacific to the Atohison, Tor
peka & Santa Fe railroad shall have been
completed, which it is expected will take
place in less than two months, the Atlantio t Paoifio will be attached as a division to the California Southern and
will be operated from Los Angeles under
the general management of Mr. Nevin.
The transfer of the Mojave branoh of the
Southern Paoifio to the Santa Fe will
make this possible, as the Santa Fe will
then own and operate an nnbroken line
from Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Ibis last transfer, it ia understood, is
all arranged, and will take place at an
early date. The change in management
and operation will save in expenees and
in salaries of high offioials in the neigbor-hoo- d
of Beveral hundred thousand dollars
per year, and will prove a great thing for
the Santa Fe in the matter of efficiency
and economy. The New Mexican is informed that the details for carrying out
this plan are now being considered and
arranged, and at the proper time will be
placed in active operation.
Mr. Ripley evidently knows what he is
about and understands thoroughly that
money saved in operating a railroad is
money made, and that a concentration of
management up to a certain extent promotes efficiency in every branoh of the
service. Mr. Nevin, who is to have charge
of the management of the line from Albuquerque to San Diego as general manager and as successor to the late K. H.
Wade, is conceded to be one of the ablest
men on the entire A., T. & S. F. system.
He has been identified with railroading in
many capacities during the past 25 years
and for the last five yearB has been the
purchasing agent of the Santa Fe, in
whioh capaoity the business of his department has lately aggregated over $1,- 000,000 a month.
Eventually the A.t P. will be put under
his oharge, and it is oertain that in that
event results can be nothing else than
satisfactory to the owners of this very
important link in the great A., T. & 8. F.
system.
IMPBOVEMENTS

AT

LAS VEGAS.

At the conference referred to above the
necessity for ereotmg a new depot hotel
at Las Vegas was also discussed, and it
was agreed that such a building was neo

essary.

Plans

NEW MEX1CAM

ABLY

for its erection were or

dered drawn aud the building is to be
ereoted on the vaoant ground opposite
the warehouse of Gross, Blaokwell fc Co.

It is to be a three-stor-

building of either
briok or stone, and will faoe the UroBS,
Blaokwell establishment.
This will prove
of great benefit to Las Vegas, as that
city needs a flrstolass hotel very muoh.
The Hot Springs proposition was also
considered and the New Mexican's, in
formation is to the effect, that the Montezuma hotel will be reopened shortly
under tbe management of Dr. Bailey,
now in oharge of the Mouotain House,
which at this time contains about 65
guests. The Montezuma is te be managed
in first class style, and with snob a management, good advertising and liberal
treatment of patrons, especially territorial patrons, there is no good reason why it should .not
The
pay.
trouble heretofore, under tbe man
agement of the celebrated Johc Oliver
.Plank and other fellows of that stamp,
has been, that the territorial patronage
was not looked after as it should have
been, and was neglected or illtreatod.
Daring the summer months especially, the
patronage of southern New Mexico and
western Texas might be had for the Montezuma with proper advertising and good
handling.

Mr. J. E. Hurley, division superintendent
at Las Vegas, The road taps the ex
tensive and rioh copper and iron ore de
posits in the vioinity of Hanover, and its
principal business so far lias been the
hauling of iron ores. That business is
assuming greater proportions daily, and
with the new arrangement, will grow con
tinuonsly and beoome very profitable

BAKERY.
S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is all that the
Our

CHEAP BATES.

oom-man-

TERRITORIAL NOTES.
Items of Ueneral Interest from iMffier.
ent Parts of New Mexico.
The oitizens of Albnquerque are pre
paring for tbe fair to be held in that oity
next fall.
Deming is to hBve a new library bnild- ing, and bids are asked for on the masonry work of the foundation.
The territorial jurors in San Miguel
county, for the approaohing term of
oourt, were drawn at the district clerk's
office in Las Vegas on Monday.
John Lyon, a wool buyer from St.
Louis, and Thomas Ross, of Las Vegas,
have just olosed a deal for all the wool in
Albuquerque, buying about 125,000
pounds.
The contractors who are building the
Selden diverting dam, near o' Fort Balden,', are unable .';o seouse fVitivcessary
men to do the work. Fifty laborers
were sent up from El Paso on Sunday.
At Sooorro the Republicans have nominated Elf ego Baoa for mayor, Abran
Abeyta for clerk, and J. M. Tyler for
treasurer; the Demoorats, Juan Jose Baoa
for mayor, Severo Baoa for treasurer, and
Anastaoio Torres for clerk.
Professor Light has been testing the
eyes of the students in the Silver City
normal school. Only four out of the entire sohool were found who bad perfeot
sight, while a large number were not
previously aware of any defect of vision,
The division superintendents on the
Atlantio 4 Paoifio, Messrs. C. R. Perry,
of Gallup, and John Denair, of Needles,
are in Albuquerque, busily engaged with
General Superintendent Wells on a new
time card whioh will probably go into
etfeot April 1.

SANTA FE

FLOUR, HAY,

.

.

.

SUPPLY CO

DBALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY".
Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Hlauahtered.

MAX KNODT,

Absolutely Pure.

Manager.

This company held a meeting during
the visit of the officials named as above
at Lbs Vegas. The following being of
ficers and directors of that company:
Frank Springer, Harry
Directors:
Whigham, J. Van Houten, O. M. Higgin-so- n
and R. E. Twitcbell.
Frank Springer, president,
Offioers:
O. M. Higginson, vioe president, Harry
Excellent Workmanship.
Whigham, general manager, and X. A.
Bohaomberg, auditor.
The output of this company now
amounts to about 1,200 tons per day, but
henaeforth it will no longer be operated
by the Santa Fe, but will be operated by
Mr. Whigham as general manager for the
Maxwell Land Grant company.
Fifty
new coke ovens at a oost of nearly $50,-00-0
are being constructed near the company's mines at Blossburg, and plans for
CLOTHIER.
the oonetruotion of 200 more coke ovens
were agreed upon, and will be oarried out
An
elsotrio plant and
in the near future.
an eleotrio road for the handling of the
ooke
coal and
produoed are also nnder
contemplation, and it Is believed that the
oonstruotion of the latter will take plaoe
this summer. This means a great lm
OB
SOLI AOINT
provement of the vast property, whioh will
nrove or muoh Denent io uouax county
and New Mexioo, io giving hundreds of
men additional employment, inoreasing
taxable property, and aiding tne general Alili KINO OV MINERAL WATKB
prosperity of the territory.

mm
i

(Ml

HENRY KRIOK

Lemp's

SILVIB

CITY

NOBTBCBN,

first-clas-

Celebrated for its great leavening ttrenfft h
and healthf illness. Araurea the food agaiusn
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands, eoyal basing fowdeii

PRODUCE

CO., NBW YORK.

The oattlemen at San Antonio have
made np a purse of 112,000 and presented
it to Mrs. Dow, widow of Sheriff Dow, who
was murdered at Eddy recently.
Mr.
Dow had served the cattle association
faithfully, and this recognition of his un
tiring energy was a graceful and grateful
act.
Trainmaster Ayers, of the Santa Fe
road, with headquarters at Son Maroial,
announces that he has orders to plaoe
j.juu stock cars at tbe disposal of cattle
men at El Paso, for the shipment of
Mexican cattle between this date and
Jnne 1. The oattle will be reoeived at the
ports of El Paso and Deming.
Tbe La Belle Cresset tells of four Yomie
ladies who made a trip of four miles on
snow Bhoes to attend a dance given in
that place one night last week, adding
that these same belles were the most ac
tive iu tripping the light fantastic, of all
those in attendance.
Northern New
Mexico girls are certainly full of life and
piuok.
Robert Gray, the little son of operator
Gray, at Raton, was quite seriously in- jared by being out in the knee with a
pooket-knife- .
It seems that the knife
was open in his pocket and, slipping
mrongn, lodged at ms Knee, vvnile playing he fell down, the knife penetrating
the knee about two inches.
On acoount of his zeal in forwarding
worthy mining legislation the Denver
Republican of the l'.Hh publishes a
portrait and biographioal sketch of Hon.
Frank A. Reynolds, representative from
Sierra and Sooorro counties in tbe
'
legislative assembly. Mr, Reynolds' bill
withdrawing the right of relocation is
indorsed by the press of all mining
sections.
The sheepgrowers of Lincoln, Guada
lupe, Chaves and Eddy counties have or
ganized an nssooiation for mutual protection against thieves, with IV. H. Ney,
president, and vv.s. rrsger, seoretary
and treasurer. The first aot of the association was to offer a standing reward of
$500 for the arrest and oonviotion of any
one stealing sheep from the members.
Captain G. A. Jaokson, well known in
mining oiroles and having large interests
io tne Bine mountains, was accidentally
shot and killed last Sunday while en route
from the Blue mountains to Durango.
Jackson Btarted to pull his gun out of the
sleigh by the muzzle and the hammer
oanght on the box, discharging the
weapon. Jackson received tbe oontents
of the gun in the head and died instantly.
The Denver papers report that the
managers of the Rook Island & Pacific
railroad system have bought the Pecos
Valley railroad, and by building a line
from Liberal, Kas., to El Paso, will make
the Pecos road a feeder to the main line.
The Roswell Reoord, in commenting on
the rumor, says that Chaves county and
Koswell offer the Rook Island people free
and depot grounds.
Mr. C. M. Higginson, assistant to the
president of tbe Santa Fe system, has just
finished an inspection and observation
trip in the southwest, and returns east
oonfldent of a speedy return of good
times to New Mexioo. He also paid a
visit to the Las Vegas Hot Springs, and
what he saw there resulted in a determination to reopen the Montezuma hotel at an
early date. This will bo done on a new
basis, and the great hotel will be convert
ed into a sanitarium.
right-of-wa- y

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

The Pioneers in Their Line.

DRUCS

JEWELRY

& CO.

GEO. W. HICKOX
--

MANUFACTURERS

OF-

-

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY.

'IXE WATCH KK1A1KIX, HTOSK NKTT1KU. ETC.,
I'KOi'itlKTWHH

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-

ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

il PLAZA

A

SI'KCIALT V.

Or

PHARMACY

St. Louis Beer.

The trade supplied from- one bottle to a
Tndav the management and operatiou
&
Northern
railroad,
of the Silver City
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
rnnninff from White water to Hanover in
Grant oounty, a distance of 18 miles, was
. .
filled. . .
tnrned over to the Atohison, Topeka
Santa Fe. and will be operated hereafter OUADALUPI ST.
VANTA PI
as a branoh line, ondet the supervision of
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Table the Best the Market A fiords.
First Olaes Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
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The El Paso Daily Herald under date
of March 22, issued a handsome souvenir
edition of 12 pages, whioh in every way
is a credit to the oity of El Paso. It is
profusely illustrated, and minutely de
scriptive of the city, its history, growth,
and possibilities, with notioes of leading
business booses and biographioal sketches
of prominent oitizens. Crossing the Rio
Grande, Jimenez, Juarez and Chihuahua
are given prominent space, being treated
from the same standpoint as El Peso.
From a literary as well as a typo
graphical standpoint this edition is a
model of its kind, and speaks well for the
ability of its editors, and the enterprise
of the citizens of El Paso whioh made its
issuance possible.

THE BATON COKE AND COAL COMPANY.

jOLins e.

Al

Nonvenlr Edition.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Shirts
made
to order

GRAIN

powder

BESOLT.

THE OENEBAT.

These changes, all io direot line of gen
eral improvement and advancement of
tbe interests of this great railroad sys
tern, have the greatest aigulfioanoe in the
prosperity of tbe territory, and are due
in a great measure to the far seeing en
terprise and ability of Mr. Ripley, whose
ethoiency as a railroad manager was
demonstrated long ago. I.ontr experience
in the railroad servics cr
tBde him
familiar with the needs of the various
and
the
possibilities of
departments,
development through that wide extent
of country traversed by the system of
which he is the official head. His army
of assistants are ohosen for ability rather
than lor the pull whioh they can
and the resnlt is a force working
together harmoniously for a oommon
end. The reoent Santa Fe project for
the promotion of an industrial department with the end in view of aiding
various industries along the route uf this
system was a move in the right direotion
and ought to be productive of good results.
Tbe management of the road is paying
a good deal of attention to New Mexico
of late, for it sees her splendid possibili
ties, the development of whioh, it is in
the interest of this road to promote by
every means possible. Mr. Bipley is the
right man in the right plaoe, and the
people of this territory reoognize in him
a manager of great ability and enterprise,
friendly to their interests, which are
identical with his own, in the high position which he holds at the present time.

Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the beet brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated "Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

JOBBERS iur

The Santa Fe has made a very cheap
round trip rate from Chicago and all
points on its line to Las Vegas Hot
Springs. This indicates that the present
management Intends doiog everything
possible to build up the territory and
their aotion in this matter alone will
prove very advantageous to all points
along the line in New Mexioo.
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All contracts and bills for adver'lslng par-a)l- e
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and uddress not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and
should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican Is the oldest newsMexico. It Is sent to every
PostofHoe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tyThe New
paper in New

Notice Is hereby riven that orders riven
Of employes upon the New Mexican Prluting
Co., will not be honored unless previously
BuuuriHu uy me ousmeBS manager.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
en
cents per Hue each insertion.
I
.ocal Preferred posltiou Twen
Reading
e
cents per line each Insertion.
-Y'splayed Two dollars an inch, single
Vor mwnm in raiiy. uue dollar an
inuii, single column, in eitner Kngllsh or
opnnien weemy.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary aocording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whloh an
a ), appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aocepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
Loom-T-

THURSDAY.

MARCH

26.

What the Denver papers do not know
about the
Borrego oase wonld
fill quite a large volume.
The olimale of New Mexico is the most
health giviDg on the jrreat North American oontinent. You oannot repeat this
fact any too olten.
The three Populists in the national
honse of representatives want their party
recognized by the speaker in the making
up of committees. The motto of the
average Pop is: ''If you do not see what
yon waut, just ask for it."
The great state of Colorado has figured
up the results of the Leadville strike recently ended. Lives lost, 12; loss to the
mine owners, the miners and coats to the
state, $1,000,000. Good done to anyone,
none. Questions settled definitely, none.

Ii i3 really too bad, that the deoision
ot President McKinley in granting a reprieve to the four men under sentence of
death in tha Santa Fe oonnty jail does
not suit tha Denver Times. And still, we
do not believe Mt. MoKinley will resign
the presidency. Strange things do happen in this world of onrs to be sore.
In its issue of the 23rd instant, the
Denver Ropublijan oontained four outs
purporting to be likenesses of Frank
Borrego, Antonio Borrego, Alarid and
Valencia. The Denver Republican people may think they are good, but here
they aro taken to be old patent medicine
cutg under the head "before takin g"

With a favorable outlook for stook
and the prospects were never brighter
for this industry than at the present
time, with national legislation which
will make the production of wool more
profitable thin ever before, with a boom
in mining, and an awakening all along
the line in the sugar beet industry whiota
has now paed its experimental stage,
New Mexico will take
giant atrides in the
march of progress, during the next few
years.
One of the best

papers in the country
is the Washington Post. Indeed it is
eijonl to the beat New York papers and
often superior, as it does not fill its
columns with so many poor cuts and
with so much rot concerning

metropolitan doings. Its editorial page
is clean, newsy, bright and entertaining,
its Boiaaors department is Handled in a
first olass manner and in its official and
national news the paper cannot be ex
oelled. Considering its field and the
population of Washington, the Post is
far ahead of miny of the
metro'
politan papers.
Tiieee is your regular English purist
who boils over with rage because we go
right on speliiog "honor" and "favor"
without the "u." Then there are others
who fume over "Americanisms" so called,
although in 01) caBes in 100 these so called
"Americanisms" are good old Elizabethan
words or phrases which it has been our
good fortune to retain and oherish all
these long years. Bat to take a book
liko Miss Aloott's "Little Women," and
gouge out of it all the expressions dia
tinctly Amerioan is silly. So out of all
its proportion is "Little Women" to be
published in England. There will be do
longer any "Little Women" but awkward
gawks without a nationality.
DISTRIBUTION

VERY

Among' the members of the Thirty-seconlegislative assembly reoently adjourned, none leave a better or cleaner
record than George Curry, oonnoilman
from the coonties of Linooln, Eddy, Chaves, Grant and Dona Ana. He worked
hard, faithfully and honestly, not only for
his district, bnt for the best interests of
the entire territory. Politics did not cut
mnoh figure with him during the session.
He did what he thonght best and stood by
his promises honestly and truly. The
Peuos valley section received Borne very
favornble legislation owing to his efforts
and the people of that section ought to
know this, and the New Mexican proposes
that they shall know it. The laws exempting beet sugar factories and new railroad
extensions from taxation were pushed
through mainly by his efforts. In the matter of appropriations he looked carefully
and persistently after the interests of the
Pecos valley. In the matter of general
legislation he voted and worked for every
measure in the interests of the territory.
Mr. Cnrry and the New Mexican do not
hold to the same side in politics, but the
New Mexican is fair in its treatment of
its political adversaries, just as it is loyal
and true to its political friends, and Mr.
Curry is receiving but just due at its
hands in thus plaoing before the people
the very good record he made during the
session of the
legislative
assembly.

OF PATRONAGE.

The New York Times has it from a reliable source that geographical considerations will in tho future govern applications for assistant secretaryships and
other similar official positions under the
present administration, and that states
already represented in the cabinet, will
Dot be called upon to furnish any more
officials, until the seotions not represented are looked after. The states already
represented are California, New York,
Michigan, Illinois, Massachusetts, Ohio,
Iowa and Maryland. In view of Mr.
decision as above ontliued, which
is undoubtedly correct, applicants for
minor positions may as well desist until
the seotions not considered at all, get a
alios of executive patronage. This Is a

FOR THE LADIES.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
JACKET BODICE.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
mauve drap'd ete is the fabric em
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
ployed in the stylish oostnme, which was
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
made from a French model. The skirt is
Jtut lie W ill uut nit.
iu an unique way, the front
trimmed
If the president waits till the Republicleft plain in panel effeot. The THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
an leaders of New Mexico agree on the gore being which
consists of a white satin
trimming,
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valwill
it
be
some
time
patronage question,
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
before this territory has a uew governor.
other part of the United States,
Citizen,
Albuquerque
I.endinc tuesUoiii9 as Ti eatert by the
Territorial Fupcrg.

C00D RECORD, INDEED.
d

matter at the

)ai!y. npv week, by carrier
month, by carrier
iaily, por iminth.
by mail
laily. per
Daily, three months, by mail
ix inonth:), by mail
.laily. one
year, by mail
Jluily,
u eeldy. per month
"VVeeklv. n?r ouar1er..
Weekly, per six lnonts
Weekly, per year

TKK1UT0KIAL COMMENT.

just to all parties ooncerned.

.rnpew. Indeed

Hour

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

The two newspapers making the loudest howl about the territorial printing
were the inoBt eager applicants for a
slice of the work at the beginning of the

legislature.

The

Albuqnerque Citizen.

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplBhed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum-- ,
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

!

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

BOWL

" K'TIIK

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

The Thirty seoond New Mexico assembly adjourned last Thursday night, and
it is in order to review the work done.
bills were enaoted into laws
Seventy-twand received the signature of the governor. All those bills, with only one or two
exceptions, are measures beneficial to
the territory. The code of oivil procedure is a big Btep forward in the conduct of litigation; the funding bill; fee
aud salary bill; iu fact, a soore of the
laws enaoted are of the utmost importance to the territory, and the enforcement of their provisions will pull the ooun-tittowns and the territory out of the
almost baukrupt condition of their treasuries. Expenses iu every direction are
cut down. No vioions legislation was enaoted. From the beginning to the end
of the legislature every member was present during sessions and closely watched
the interests of his constituents. Albuquerque Citizen.

GREAT

Valley

germ-

BEET.

of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a
de-sir-

the Rio Pecosi

IN THE COUNTIES

s,

the seed

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the

Is the Rich

ED.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Assembly.

Thirty-Secon-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per

A

A

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Thirty-seoon-

THE KAISER'S

INSANITY.

The Berlin dispatch to a London paper discussing in very plain language the
Condition of the kaiser, should not be too
There
lightly dismissed as inoredible.
has been mnch in the reoent conduct of
this ruler to give oolor to the statement.
The arrogance with which Germony has
insisted upon her own way iu regulating
the Cretan question, is said to have been
his personal performance.
His course
throughout this matter has been so utterly irrational as to provoke not only serious comment, but a strong suspicion that
the man who diotated the policy of Germany was non compos mentis. While adthat Germany has only the
mitting
slightest degree of interest iu this question this same kaiser has steadfastly insisted upon a policy extremely unpopular
in his own country, and throughout every
other country in Europe, which Has
a party to the unholy combination
to crash Greece.
His advisors, his friends, his kin, his
brother the prince, of Prussia, have all
united in pointing out to this arrogant
commander the folly of his decision, but
all to no purpose. He hasanswered their
protests with a pinch and a wink, and then
followed them about the palace grounds,
trying to trip them op with a walking
stick which his grandfather used to carry.
Aocording to physicians, the malady
from which he is suffering (and this no
one donies) is almost sure to bo followed
by derangement of mind. Another circumstance which giveB the tale a strong
oolor of probability, is that it came from
the Berlin correspondent of the London
Times, a German by birth and training,
who has enjoyed for many years the entire confidence of the kaiser and his family. Is it reasonable to suppose that this
correspondent would dare to give publicity to a fairy story relative to so august
a personage as Emperor William? 8uoh
a deviation from the troth would not only
cost him his position, but a long term of
So looking at it from all
imprisonment.
view points, we are impelled to the
that the story is true, and that the
kaiser is in fact insane.
e

RAILROAD

POOLING.

recent deoision of the U. S. supreme
court against railroad pooling has oaused
considerable oonsternation among the
roads now parties to agreements whioh
oome under the designation of pools, and
a number of lines lead by the A,, T. & 8.
F. are making haste to draw out of
freight and passenger combines, whioh it
seems extremely hazardous to longer foB'
ter. Yesterday the Santa Fe road withdrew from the Transmissouri association,
which is a freight combine, and the Wa
bash, Burlington and other roads fol
lowed the lead of the western line, About
a half dozen of these associations, some-of them of several years standing will be
disbanded as a result of the deoision
whioh holds I hat pooling is in direct vio
lation of the Sherman anti-trulaw, and
also that it oontiiots with the interstate
commerce regulations.
Passenger as well as freight associa'
tions must go, as the deoision applies to
transportation generally, and not to any
particular branob. It is hard to say just
what effect the breaking np of these aaso
oiations will have upon rates, but it is
only fair to assume that a 'general de
moralizacion in both freight and passes
ger business will fellow.
In the organizations of these combina
tions, the primary end sought, was a gen
eral maintenance of rates. To this end
harmonions action on the part of the va
rious lines interested was neoesssry. The
railroads learned long ago that rate wars
were oostly experiments, and that the
public reaped the only advantage result
ing therefrom. Out of this knowledge
oome giant combinations against a com
mon prey the public The roads agreed
to pool issues, to keep rates at a certain
standard, and to behave towards one
another gonerally, in a friendly manner,
to the end that they might exaot all the
traffic would bear. The only suooessful
method of keeping these various and at
times oonllicting interests in line, was
found in associations bound by ironclad
agreements to do nothing naughty in rate
cutting. Other issues were considered in
these agreements, but the primary object
has always been the maintenance of rates.
With these restraints swept away, there
is bonnd to be a general and indiscriminate scramble for bnsinoss, Ujat oan mean
nothing else but widespread demoralization of rates. As nsual the pnblio will be
benefited, until other projects oan be con
summated whereby the matter of rev- nna oan be rrenhtccl.
:
A

The llorrego Heprieve.
Perhaps never before in the history of
criminal jurisprudence in this or any
other country has a case been fought
with such persistence as the one that
heads this article. It is doubtfnl if it has
a parallel.
Whatever the pnblio may
think regarding the merits of the oase,
the masterful resources and fidelity of
lawyer to clients were never more substantially exemplified. Nowhere outside
the pages of romance oan be found a case
to compare with this.
From the beginning the Hon. T. B.
Catron, the lawyer for the condemned
men, has believed that the murder of
Chavez was hot prompted by politioal
reasons. Other motives, more potent,
impelled the principals to the commission of the crime.
This conviction,
coupled with the efforts of the prosecution and leading lawyers affiliated with it,
politically opposed to Mr. Catron, to
connect his name with the foul deed, has
doubtless, much to do with his determination that no stone should be left unturned
to deliver his olientB from the gallows.
Failing to oonnect the name of Catron
with the crime. in any sense other than to
betray the deep hatred of his politioal
adversaries aud the extreme length to
wbioh they were prepared to go to de
stroy his public usefulness, it is not sur
should
prising that the
believe in his heart of hearts that one of
the greatest conspiracies was formed to
forever ruin him. As he looks at the
matter, as he has looked at it from the
time the attempt was made, by the testi
tnony of one of the murderers who was
promised immunity from the penalty of
the law if he would testify that he was
the instigator, the question lost its le
gitimate name of prosecution npon its
merits and became one of persecution
t was not so much the ends of justice
that the proseoution sought in the con
viotion and hanging of the Borregos as
it was the destruction of the senior law
yer in charge of the defense.
If this theory of Mr. Catron's is right,
and many believe with him that it is so
then it is not hard to see why large num
bers besides the relatives of the oon
demned rejoice beoause a further respit
has been secured and such a prosecution
tan oi its purpose.
It will be remembered that it was out
of tiiiB case the charges of unprofessional
condnot against Lawyer Catron were pre
ferred before the Supreme oonrt of the
territory, and from whioh he was honor
ably acquitted. After his aoquittal he
was immediately elected president by the
great majority of the members of the Bar
association of the territory. In this way
he was most thoroughly exonerated and
bis good name vindicated by his proles
sional associates in. a manner that must
have been gratifying iu the highest de
gree. This vindication strengthened the
belief of his supporters in the theory that
the prosecution had degenerated into a
persecution, not only of the oondemned
out oi iar. uacron. However that may
be, the respite but adds one more proof
in support ot the claim made by hi
many menus tnat i nomas a. Catron is
the "brainiest lawyer, if not the brainiest
man in New Mexico."
Albnquerqne
uitizen.
lawyer-politicia- n

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

CARDS.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

WITH THE HUMORISTS.
The Proofs.
The Spanish gonernl was seated at a
desk, a blue pencil behind his ear and a
pair of scissors in his ready right hand.
"There is a newspapor man outside who
desires to speak with you," said the subordinate officer.
"Ask him what ha wants."
"He desires to inquire whether there are
any proofs of the victory you have boen
winning."
"Proofs I Of course there arc. Tell him
I am just reading them." Washington
Star.

J. B. BKADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
ito 5 p. m.
ATTOHXKVN AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

No Other Keason Necessary.
"We shall show, your honor," said the
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
attorney for the plaintiff, "that my client Office
in Griffin Block. Collections and
is entitled to a divorce on tho ground of
a specialty.
titles
searching
nonsupport. Notwithstanding the fact,
as the evidence will prove, that her husband is a member of six lodges"
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"Tho application for divorce is granted,"
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
interposed the j mlgc. "Call the next case. " Catron Block.
Chicago Tribune.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Practices in
Santa
Fe,
Mrs. Bray I never saw more perfect "F,"
and all District Courts of New
nt that amutour Supreme
acting than Miss Spot's
Mexico.
.
performance.
Mr. lirny Sho wasn't in tho cast, was
T. V. Conway,
W. A, Hawkins,
she?
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Mrs. Bray No. She sat in the front
Attorneys mid Counselors at Law. Silver Citv.
seat mid looked as though she enjoyed it. New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Comio Cuts.
business entrusted to our care.
A Perfect Actress.

Giving

a

IXSIKAXCK.

Lasting Joy.
Perry Patettic They siiy ono of them
champagne drunks will lust a man three
or four days on ono night's drinkin.
Them plutocrats
Wayworn Watson
does havo the best of It, don't theyf
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Record.

We make them In aU
manner of styles.

fTe are tlie

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

"We

We rule them to orde?

SOCIETIES.
4SI

Montezuma Lodge No.

jflV

1,

A.

F. & A. M, Regular communication first Monday In
each month at fllaioulo Hall
at v:30p. m.
A. F SriEGKLHKKO,

A.

completely, and
cosign of the disease has returned for ten years.

Seligman,
Secretary.

Santa Vn ChnntAi. Kit. 1. H. A
Regular convocation second

M.

oionaay in each month
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James B.Biiady,

Santa Fe Council
S.M. Regular

R.

Swift

riailotuiaup. na,
Max.Fbost. T.I. M.

Ed. E. SLunKR,

itecoraer,
Santa Kb ttammandery No. 1
Regular eonolave fourth
montn at
Monday in each
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habkouk, B.C.

Stella

Ha lias the manners of a bear.
Kiln Puts both arms around von. does
New York Sunday Journal. '

he?

F. W.

T. J.CUBBAK,

Recorder,

THE
Chavez Planing Mill,

OF

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
Alvl. KIND OF MOLD.
IN US, ETC
Contract taken in any part of the

AID

country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

K
yviiunnsoiH-- h
TME

V

MTTFFVFP
ENGR7WUNG

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-- patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

DOBBINS

CO

No, 8
con-

vocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Matonlo

K. T.

Books on Cancer free; address
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

at Ma-

T. J. CtntBAH,
Secretary.

the most malignant type. The
.best physicians
in New Yorfc treated her, ana Anally declared her case hopeless,
As a last resort, S. S. 8. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
sulted ; a few bottles cured her

'

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

Ilakers

A Useful itule.
"Thoy say it calms the mind to let the
eye rest on tho distant horizon. "
"That's a fact. When I seo a man to
whom I owe monoy, it always quiets me to
look eteudily Into the distance"-Chic- aao

CURED BY

MANUFAOTttBKBB

can especial attention to our celebrated

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents tho Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Afsocintion. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Llou, Providence, Washington Fire.

Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term,, paid no attention
to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon developed
into a cancer of

&

Wa

Show.

A. B.RENEHAN,
"What makes the congressmen do such
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
a lot of cruzy things?"
Courts.
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
"Oh, I Bupposo, since thoy found out Collections
title searching. Office with
that they haven't anything to do with the . a. Msne, and
liloclc, Santa Fe,
bpiegelberg
government, thoy think thoy ought to New Mexico,
mako a show of earning their salaries
somehow." Detroit News.

Cancer

N. N. NEWELL

IjillN JJ iLINU WATJK UU.

Vice-Preside-

His Manners.

N. H. NEWELL.

XtVJQ W XLtULi

hagerman,

ribbon edged ou both sides with black j. j.
President,
velvet ribbon, is put on at the foot of
O. FAULKNER,
the skirt in three rows; at the top two E,
rows of the trimming are set on at the
Bide gore, seam nine inches from the
belt, gradually running upward to meet
the belt at center of the baok.
The waist is out in three distinct jackets of different lengths, eaoh being edged
with the trimming. The sleev.es are laid
PROFESSIONAL
iu deep tucks at the top, being the prevailing modified "leg mutton shape."
The vest is of tnoked aud
nainsook in white with a blaok satin
IKXTISTH.
oienture and stook above whion appears
turn-ova
collar of batiste.

MLjZrl

W.

mm:

W

I.

LZEGhA--

L

BLISTKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
. by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

HEU IIEXICAll PRIHT11I6 COUPAHY.

Ma fell I'ouilh uud fifth.
(Late in the afternoon.)
Soldiers whose glitterings pass and still
increase;
Heroes olad in the aimplegarb of peaoej
Horses with arohing necks; acd, far and
A hoBMbat juins in one exultant oheer.
(Early next morning.)
Bits of torn paper soaked by drizzling
rain;
A stray brass hand that homeward turns
again;
Banana peels left by some ruthless man;
Some peannt shells; an empty sardine
can.

Oil

Huly.
It is essential to the well being of the
physical eoonomy that the kidneys and
bladder Bhonld be oternally aotive, that

they should never go "off duty." If they
do, the kidneys fail to secrete from the
blood the watery element and the im
purities that should be thrown off by the
bladder, and both organs suffer in
health from their inaotion, and
inour dangerous maladies. Among these
are Bright's disease of the kidneys,
diabetes, retention of the urine, gravel,
dropsy, etc These are no trifles, but
obstinate diseases, developing rapidly
and terminating too often fatally. To
prevent or check them, the safest and
most effectual means is Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters, which gives a healthful
renal
impetus to, but never exoites the stimuorgans, like the fiery, nnmedioated
lants of commeroe. Malaria, dyspepsia,
constipation, liver trouble, nervousness
and debility ace remedied by the genial
modioine, useful in convalescence and old
age. A wineglassfnl three times a day.

A Karaite Hetorr.
I think, nia'ma, said the suave shoe

dealer, that if you take these No. 5s you'll
find you can get along nioely without any
insoles.
Insolent! she muttered and left the
'
shop.
fro Cure a Cold In One Iay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents,
Not
He

Likely

If I should steal

to.

THE HEATHEN CHINEE

THE PASSING OF YAPES.
His Suicide Was

HOW

HE

GOT

JUSTICE

HOKE'S

It

IN

JUDGE

COURT.

Was a Very Bad Jay For the Wall
Eyed Celestial How Abe Hopkins Did

His Plain Duty and the Chinaman at
the Same Time,
As Judge Hoke hung up his hat, took a
fresh chew of tobacco mul hitched his guns
round to the front uml sat down, lie shouted at the one eyed man who was bullying
Chinaman:
"Jim Wiitkins, jo open this yoro court
in shipshape fttshun and make everybody
shot up and take off his hut. Somebody
fling that drunken Jou Scott out doors
and raise that ar' winder and let in somo
air. ' Hunk Jones, what yer doiu yero?"
" Yer honor, ' ' replied the nuiu addressed,
"I represent Lung Hang, the plaintiff."
"Sure of it?"
"That's what I got $10 fur."
"Well, lomiuo toll ye that ye've made a
mistake. No Chinymnn kin be represented in this yere court, no niore'n a oayuso
or a jack Tabhit kin be represented. Sum
Billings, what's yer littlo game?"
"I represent Abe- Hopkins, the defendant," replied the party.
"Hot his money?"
"Got to of it."
"Then yo'd better slide out and save
yer breath, which hain't none too powerful. Constable, take Sam Hillings by the
ear and lead him to the door and give him
u start down the mad. Now, the case is
as toilers: Lung Hang, the squint eyed
heathen over thar, has a claim down on
White Hoss creek. He washed out gold to
the valy of $800, and instead of puttin it
in a hug and oarryiii it around tied to his
neck, like a Christian and a sensible man
orter, he hides the stuff under a stone In
-

a Plain

Illustrated

Case of l'uro

"Have you heard that Professor Yapes,
tho old foller that taught flngln school
and doctored horses and mended clocks ami
located never failiu wells by means of a
peach tree fork and cured corns and wrote
pieces for the paper and so on committed
suloidohist night?" inquired Farmer
halting ills team in front of Farmer
Dunk's barnyard gate on his way homo
from the village.
"Xo," was tho reply. "What are the
particulars?"
"Waal, you know how alisentmiiuled ho
was?"
"Yes. I recollect one time when ho
couldn't remember where he had left his
spoctacles, and when somebody told him
thoy were on his nose he couldn't remember where he had left his nose till It was
pointed out to him."
"Yep. Waal, he wont home last night
to the room where ho lodged and hung
himself in a Lieut and methodical manner
The
oil the bedpost with his suspenders.
coroner's jury investigated tho case today
and for quite u spell oouldn't find any
plausible excuse for the rash act. The deceased had been a bachelor, and in reasonably good health, and not deeply In debt,
and was generally respected and liked and
so on and so forth. Thoy looked at th6
matter from every side aud point of view,
pried it up and looked under It, so to
speak, and turned it, as you might say, inside out, nnd still they couldn't arrive at
anything that seemed, under the circumstances, like an appropriate verdict. Hut
finally, after they had oauoused over It for
several hours, they decided that, in view
of the deceased's well known absontnilnd-edueshe had, while proparin to retire
for the night, inadvertently mistaken himself for his pants and hunghimsclf in their
f
bedpost. "New York
place on ti
Journa,
Horn-bun-

Sun-Ai-

,

She No; I wouldn't miss a kiss for the
world, George!

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the money if it fails
All druggists-refunto cure. 35 cents.

For

And you have the impudence to say
that the jimmy found on you - was not

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m,, and left on the WabaBh New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ob! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Oommeroinl Agent, Denver, for particulars. ' I may have forgotten something.
Yes sit!

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE 8CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time labia No. 40.
,

fBffeotlve October

BASTBOUHD
No. 426.
10:50 ra

18,

1896.1

WIST BOUND
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WLM Ho. 425,
8:45 D
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 pm
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......

12:rSpm
1:57pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 86. .11:40 am
2:42pm
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4:16pm....Lv.TrM
8:20 am
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16:05pm
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7:20pm
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10 am
11:15 p m..
2 :01 a m
Lv Florenoe Lv . . 811 . . 12 :12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143.. 11:05 p m
8:1)0 s m
5:05 am
Lv.Co1o8pks.Lt.887.. 9:30pm
o :uu a m
jar.inver.i.Y..... wwwm
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with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points In the Ban Juan country
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley!
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At rasblo, Colorado Springs and Den
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
v.
noints east,
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
iddereigned.
T. t. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
8. Si Hoona, Q. P. A
Oolo,
Denver,

on sale, (secure a
oopy and Bond it to yonr
friend at the eaat. I'rice 10
cunts; ready for niftiliag 11
oenta.

kf

To eat along with eomp'ny Is so trying, for
it's tough
t
To ait and watch the viotuals when you
touch the stuff.
You see your father serving out the dark meat
and the light
Until a boy is sure he'll starve before he gets
a bite.

a v

"YER HAIN'T GOT NO CASE.'

Many a bmsiiess man
who is' envied by his associates and acquaintances as a "lucky fel

h

pimples
"I
S.
running sores on face and neck," writes Kobert
of No. 615 Galloway Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Wert,
Vicrce's
'
Dr.
me
took
nuv
dill
I
good.
Nothing
Golden Medical Di6very and 'Pleasant Pellets;'
before I had taken four bottles I was cured."
Every family should have Dr. Pierce's
The
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
book was cheap at $1.. so its regular price.
Now, for a limited time, it may be had
stamps, to pay
nothing. 21 one-cefor cost
of mailing only, will procure you
the
the book in strong paper covers, post-paiOr you can have the book in elegant
cloth binding, for 10 cents extra;, 31 cents in
all. j World's Dispensary Medical Afsocia-tio"
Buffalo, N. Y.

A Dialectio Numskull.
"Henry, Henry, for mercy's sake Just
listen to this darling child talk Did you
ever hear anything plainer in your life?"
I

"

"

"Want a piece of fruit cake? No, indeed. Baby mustn't have any fruit coke!"
"Want to be carried around a bit? Well,
papa shall carry htm in a wee, wee little

minute."

"See that pretty book papa is reading?
Baby might hurt the pretty
book."
"
"
"Hungry? r Well, of course he isl He
shall have his dinner, so he shall. Henry,
did you ever, ever know n child of his age
to what? You don't believe it? He didn't
say anything? Henry Billings, you are the
dullest, most unappreoiative you don'
deserve to have such a child! Thank heaven it has a mother to care for it. "New
York Press.
Ob, no.

He. Was Safe.
"And you bet 150 against SflOO that
Stryker would win the fight? Why, he
hasn't the ghost of a chance. He isn't in
Muggsy'a class ut all. Muggsy will knock
him out in less thou u dozen rounds.
You'll lose your money to u dead certain-

ty."
" That's all right. Don't worry a cent's
worth nbout mo. I know tho referee."
Chicago Tribune.
Why He Wanted More Steak.
Wheeler (at seaside hoarding house table) I should like another bit of that
steak, please.
Mrs. Skinner (surprised) A second
piece, Mr. Wheeler?
Wheeler (apologetically) Yes. I wish
it to mend my oycletire. New York Sunday World.
Puzzled.
j
"The leading lady seems to have something on her mind. "
"Yes, her divorce trial and the mntlnca
are set for the same hour, nnd she is wondering which she will give to her understudy." Detroit Journal.
A Retrospect.
I am tired of the city's turmoil.
women and men.
of
I am weary
I want to go back to the dear old days
And be a boy again
To the farm, with its peace and quiet
And its smell of tt e out of doors
(I had to turn out at 4 o'clock
And hustle up the chores).
To the meek eyed cows in the pasture,
Flecked with the dappled light
(I bad to milk nine or ten of them
Before I got a bite).
To the old red sohool in the hallow,
With the kind old master there
(Three times a day through tlie whole blame
week
I used to get birched for fair).
To the ivied church on the hillside.
With its shade so ooel and deep
(Where I dosed through sermons two lionn
long
And caught It for going to sleep).
Now I sit and out my coupons,
And smoke my good cigar,
And go to the theater or my olub,
And think how dull they arc.
I am tired of the city's turmoil.
I am weary of all of it,
I want to go back to the dear, deadI days
And my boyhood's freedom nit
Kew York Press.

The Celorade Hldlaad Railroad

Eeaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pais and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts', the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohatr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

to town to gamble
with other durned heathens. Wliilo he's
buokiii ag'in a game, what's Abe Hopkins
Why, he's simply doin his duty as
nn Americun citizen, which is to go
through a Chinyman's shanty whenever
the wall eyed heathen hain't to home.
Lung Hang, stand up. Kin yer shoot?"
"No shootee,' replied the plaintiff.
"Kin yer light with a club?"
"Noflghtee."
"Durn a reptile who oan't shoot nor
fight nor do anything. However, that's to
be expected from a heathen who has cum
over yere to break down the bulwarks of
American liberty by llvin on rioe and roots
and workin fur a dollar o day.
"Yer hain't got uo case. Yer thort yer
seen Abe Hopkins leavin yer shanty, but
yer blamed eyes ar' on the squint, and it
might hev bin a dog or a b'ar or some
other heathen fur all I know. This yere
court knows that Abe Hopkins has got
dust, ca'sa, lie's laid sum of it down on
the bar of the Bed Dog saloon, but did ho
win it on a hoss raoe or hold four noes at
poker? As I said, yer hain't got no case in
law, and ye ar' fined $6 fur hootin fur
when thar was nothln to hoot about. "
"Yes, sir!"
"Abe, durn yer eyes, what waryedoln
down at White Hoss creek last Tuesday?"
"Washin my shirt."
"Don't He to thisyereoourtl Ye haven't
got but one shirt to yer back, and that
hain't bin washed fur six months! Was
yer lookln fur whales In the creek?"
was, yer honor."
"I
''
That sounds more like it. While look-ifur whales n bag of dust onra floatin
down, and rayther than hev It go to wasto
ye picked it up? Ar" that the way ot it?"
"She was."
"And ye've got about half of It left?"
"About half."
"And ye recognize the foot that the Bed
Dog saloon, whloh ar' owned by this yere
court, dispenses the best drinks fur 80
cents apiece to ba had in all this territory?"
"I do, yer honor."
"Waal, the vardlct of the court ar' to tho
effect that if that roptlle of a Chlnyman
lost anythln a b' ar eat it up, and that Abe
Hopkins or any other Christian has a legal
right to be at White Hoss creek any time
day or night, lookin' fur whales and findln
bags of gold dust. Thar ar' 41 pussons in
tfie room, and a drink apiece will cost
''
$13. 30, as this court Aggers. Ar' ye wlllln?
"Yes, sir."
"Thon court is adjourned, and ye klu
hond the purceshun as it moves ovor to the
M. Quad.
Red Dog."
his shanty and comes

jes-tlc- e

n

The Boston Maid.
"Perhaps the little girl would like n
talking doll," suggested the salesman at
the toy store.
"I think I would," said the little Boston girl, speaking for herself, "if yon have
any that oan talk intelligently. I could
not endure one that giggles." Chicago
Tribune.

"

.

Proof Positive,
Plugwinch Congratulate me, dear boy.
I'm engaged to the wealthy Mrs. Grabster,
Plgsnuffte So glad, old man. But er
are you sure she is really so rich?
Plugwinch Sure? I should say sol
Why, she was arrested for shoplifting and
acquitted as a Kleptomaniac irutn.
Soft and Low. ,
Do you call your mother-in-laanvthins else but ma?
Dlok Lots of thinga But I don't let her
hear me. New York Sunday World.
Tom

'

Wide.
This hardened old captain, on dit,
Knows throughly well the salt sit;
So we ask with one voioe,
Who is there enjoys
A wider aeqnaintaooe then hit?

liiveiilm Time.

(Effective Nov.

Gadsby I suspect they've got a baby
up at Norris' home.
Walkins What makes yon think that?
Gsdsby Oh, nothing', in particular;
only I haven't heard him brag abont his
dog for a day or two.

0
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valuable
articles to smokers of
this year

9
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Blackwell's
Genuine

urham
..

1

Tobacco

1

You will find one coupon
each
bag, and two
coupons inside each

The Cesi
I Smoking Tobacco Made

m

s

00

t

Lag. Buy a bog, read thecoupou
ami see how to get your share

m

WELL LAND

SUM,

Situated in Flaw IS&tucq and Cdsrado,
On tha Atchison, Topeka Cl Gesta Fo
nnd Union Pacific Denver Cl Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FAMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

4, 18'J6.)

and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20 acres

CHOICE

PRAIRIE

OR

MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,

Bastbound,

No. 3.

No., 4.

A

0
0
g

To Be

1

1

the rest.

And so, for lots of things, I like the second table best.
Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.

00
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Given Away

low" stands but a step
from the grave. He has
GEMS IN VERSE.
purchased success at the
mst of health, b'or everv
two
step forward in wealth he has taken
backward in health. Now that he has. al
Graves.
Two
his ambition as a money-getA rich man died. They laid him down to rest most achieved
ter, he is standing on the verpe of his grave.
JJpou a fair slopo slanting toward the wast
more
business strain just one
biff
one
Just
And cast uuont the Bllonce of bis tomb
more step backward in health and he will
A marble mausoleum's sacred gloom.
step into his grave. No man has the right
to gain money at the expense of health. He
They hunc within its tower tall and white
owes something to wife and children someA culine ot sweet voiced bells, and uvery night
Just as the red sun souk below tho swell
thing to himself. He may have health easily.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Of that green hill thoy tolled his solemn knell.
makes men and women strong and well. It
Another died. They buried him in haste
wards off disease. It makes pure blood,
Within a barren Hold, a weedy waste.
solid flesh, and strong nerves. When the
Rank nettles locked their arms and thorns arteries are tilled with rich, pure blood, a
were sown
man doesn't easily break down or get sick.
Above his bed, unmarked by cross or stone.
He can stand almost any amount of work or
strain. The "Golden Medical Discovery"
One lived on many tongues. The other fell
disorders that
corrects the
From human memory. And both slept well!
cause all manner of disease. It corrects disCatharine Young Glen in New York Bun.
orders of the digestion, irregularities of the
bowels, and impure blood. Druggists sell it.
The Second Table.
and boils, and
was afflicted with
Some boys are mad when eomp'ny comes to
stay for meals. Thoy hate
To have the other people eat while boys must
wait and wait.
But I've about made up my mind I'm different from the rest,
For, as for me, I b'lieve I like the second table
best.

7.ir

r--

Now

Westbound,
Kastbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
It worries boys like everything to havo the
Leave
Leave
WedFe.
N:
N.M., MonSanta
M.,
Santa Fe,
eomp'ny stay
day and Friday at
nesday andSaturd'y
round the table like they couldn't
8:110 a ni
11 :15 a 111
get away.
Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p: Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :5na
But when they've gone and left the whole big Ar
" Itaton
!i:0f,p
8:45p "Gallup
" Trinidad
shooting match to mo,
Kiunp
sjh.'P " MolbrooK
Say, ain't it fun to just wade in and help my- " La Junta
ll:2ii
10:OUp " Flairstaif
12 ::!.
" Pueblo
7:00a " Williams
self? Oh, gee!
" Col. Springs... 8:40a "Ash Fork
1:40a
10::a)a
11:15a " Prcscott
With no one round to notice what you're doing " Denver....
" Phoenix
" Tupeka
tS:00p
hot your life!
,i:z,
" Kan. City
2:10p
&:40p " Uarstow
Boys don't uso forks to eat with when they'd "St. Louis
7:00a! "San HornVino. 4:Ktp
rather use a knife,
" l't. Madison. .. 2:H5a " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
" CHICAGO
Nor take such little bites as when they're
10:10
9:4ia " San ilietro

Notice to Contractors.

Talks With Travelers.

0
0

L

Special Edition
New Mexican

to taku
The piece that's nearest to him, and so all I
ever got
When conip'ny's been to our house was tho
smallest in the lot.

intended to be used in breaking into
houses? said the judge.
Of oonrse it ain't, said the wanderer.
It is fer breakin' out o' freight oarB.

Beniqno Komebo,
'
'
F.BANK S. Cbosson,
Directors.
Mabcub Bbunswiok, Secretary.

3.

The Modern Heroine.
Fogg (looking up from book) The
heroine appears to be as versatile as one
of those bottles from which a magician
poors all kinds of liquors.
Fenderson How bo?
Fogg Why, in one place it snyB she
When eomp'ny is
you, you've got
wept bitterly, in another that tho salt
to be polite
down her cheeks, and in the
And eat your victuals with a fork and take a tears coursed
very next paragraph we are told that her
little bite.
You can't have nothing till you're asked, and tears broke out afresh, A gifted woman
'causa a boy is small
that.
Folks think he isn't hungry, and he's never
asked at all.
Since I oan first remember I've been told that
when the cake
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
Is passed around the proper thing is for a boy

a kiss would you

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum direotors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswiok,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
for the
April. A. I). 1897, at la o'clock, noon,
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
I. H.
plans and specifications prepared by
nmlW. M.Rapp, architects of liast Las Vegas, which will be on Hie and open to the Inspection at their office. Each proposal 2must
be accompanied by a certified check of per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
secretary, as a
payable to Marcus Brunswick,
contractor will enter inguarantee that the
at his bid, if
construction
contract
for
a
to
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacthe
bond
tor
performance of his contory
tract, as provided In the plans and specificagive
tions A successful bidder failing tocheck.
such bond will forfeit his certified
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
work, or
Contractors may bid on the whole
on the whole and any part, or on separate
in
parts only, according to the classification
the speoificatinns. Contractors will be reto keeD the building free from Hens,
quired see
that all laborers and
and to
l'
and material men are paid, before
lug last payment. The board reserves
all
bids.
and
to
the right reject any
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
ELI8H4 V. Lono,
Pres't. Board Directors.

-
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And when he asks you what you'll have
you've beard it all before
You know you'll get Just what you get and
won't get nothing more,
For when you want another piece your mother
winks her eye,
And so yousay, "I've plenty, please!" and tell
a whopping lie.

miss it f

'

-

-

Arrive

tM'ivA

Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Ke. N. M Mon
day and Friday at
and saturuay at
Play tho Man.
a :S0 n m
10:45 a m
Do all things like a man, not Bueakingly.
T v Si
6:00p
2:4fn LvChicaeo
Tlipim
Think the king sees thee still, for his KinJ " Los Angeles.. . 8:00p " Ft. Madison... l:lRa
does.
Simpering is but a lay hypocrisy.
Who fears to do ill sets hiiasulf to task.
Who fears to do well sure "Would wear a mask.

What skills it if a bag of stones or gold
About thy neck do drown thee? liaise thy
heud,
Take stars for money stars not to be told
By any art, yet to be purchased.
None is so wasteful as the scraping dame,
She loscth throe for one her soul, rest, fame.
Bo useful where thou livest, that thoy may
Both want and wish thy pleasing presence still.
Kindness, good parts, great places, are t)'
way
To compass this. Find out man's wants and
will
And meet them there. All worldly joys go less
To the one joy of doing kindnesses.

In brief, acquit theo bravely. Play the man.
Look not on pleasures as they come, but go.
Defer not tho least virtue. Life's poor span
Make not an ell by trifling in thy woe.
If thou do ill, the joy fades, not the pains; '
If well, tho pain doth fade, the joy remains.
George Herbert (1632).

Books.
his
Nothing that man has wrought is worth
'
books,
Those written records of his faiths and
creeds,
Immortal relics of his living needs,
Flowing in freedom like unhampered brooks.
Serried liko soldiers in their tranquil nooks,
They seem dust bound in death, yet who so
heeds
The life within them, life that bums and
.
bleeds,
Will learn how time, the thief nnd maker,
looks.
For man has written all himself in these
Hia dreams, his hopes, his loves, his cruel
hates.
Here are the wine of passion and the lees,
Here are the perished glories of his states,
And here, a weary pilgrim on his knees,
He prays before the future's golden gates.
George Edgar Montgomery.

" San Heru'dino.l0:25p

Karstow...
" Phoenix
" Prcscott
"Ash Fork....
'' Williams

:i:20u
7:30a
. 2:40p
. 5 SOp
. 7:11p
Flaa-stai. 8:35p
Holbrook.... .12:20a
. :l:45a
" Gallup
Albiwiiierqne . 9:2on
Ar SANTA FE. . 2 :30p
.

Louis
"St.
"

Westbound,

East bound

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1 895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

No. 1.

Nn. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
11 :40 p m
Ar Las Vegas... , 4:00a
" Springer
. 8:34a
" Itaton
. 8:00a
" Trinidad
. R:37n
" La Junta.... . .12:0511
" Pueblo
. 2:0fip
" Col. Springs.. . 3:31p
" Denver
.
" Dodge City... 8:irp
11
.12:35al
Newton
" Kmporia
. 2:55a
. 4:5Mi
." Topeka
" Kansas City... . 7:05a
. 0:15p
" St. Louis
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:50p
" Galesburg.... . 4:27p:
lOiOOpI
"CHIGAGO
Eusthound,
No. 2,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego..,. 7:45a
" Lns Anifeles. .. 10:15a
San Francisco. 4 :30p
8:30a
Moiave.
5:20p
Hfirstow

Phoenix
Prescott
Ash Fork....

9:15p

!:4Ua
Kansas
" Topclia City...
:..H:;)3a
" Denver
ft::i0p
" Col. Springs... :,!.ip
" Pueblo
!l:r0p
11 :.Wp
" La Juntn
2 :35a
" Trinidad
S :55a
" Katon7 :15a
" Las Veirns
An SANTA FE.. 10 :1.1a

Leave Santa Fo
DAILY
9 :30 i)

Gallup
"Flagstaff
" Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
" Hnrstow

ll:2a

3:35p
8:N)p
lo:35p
7:00a
8:10a

" Los Aiignles... l:2op
" San Diego
:20p
41
7:35p
" Mojavo
Sun Francisco.l0:45a

2:05a
Ar San Marcial.. 5:5Ua
" Deming
10:55a
Lv

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

con-

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

Albuou'rque.

" Silver City.... 2:lp
" Las Cruces.... 9:45a
" Kl Paso
11:20
West bound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fo
DAILY
ll:30n m
Lv CHICAGO.., ,10:2Sp
' Ft. Madison. . . 5:40a
' St. Louis
:lSp
' Kansas City. . 2:25p

Tooeka

4:35
:88p
9:15p
" Dodge City . 1:55a
" DENVER..,
8:45p
"Col. Springs... fl:30a
" Pueblo
7:55n
'' La Junta
9:35a
"Trinidad
12:43p
2 :35p
" Katon
" Springer..
4:00n
0:50p
l.ns egas
Ar SANTA FE..U:S0p

7:30p " Kmporia
2:50a " Newton

9:30u
Flngstalf
4:10p
Gnllup
fcl l"nso
..11:20a;
Las Cruces .... 12 :63p
" Silver City
9:10a
" Deming
12:05p
" San Marcial.. . 5:15p
" A!hurmri'qiie..l0:ofp
Ar SANTA FU... l:50a

m

Ar Albuqu'ruue. 1:05a

.
.

Raton New Mexico

8

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
A Difference.
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave ChiI'd laugh at the snow
cago and St. Louis on sucoesBive WedWhen the chill winds blow,
Kansas City and
An I'd sing when the frost come a- - prowlln, nesdays and Saturdays,
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
An I'd turn up my eye
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
With a wink at the sky
Ter show I don't care fur its scowlin.
train No. 4 will leave Los AngeleB
and San Diego ou successive Mondays
Defiance I'd cast
nnd Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
In the teeth o' the blast,
An I'd joke 'bout the coal In tho cellar
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magAn the way thet it shrinks When the mercury sinks
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Ef I wuz the other feller.
between Chicago ond Los Angers, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
It's easy enough
and Los Angeles, and eonnecting Parlor
When a friend's road is rough
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Ter tell 'im ter trudge along ca'mly,
But it's different, some,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
Whon the grievances come,
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ey.) and Los AnAn lodge in the midst o' yer fam'ly.
geles, in both directions without change.
When the fire's gittin dim
sleeper between
Through Pullman
An the credit is slim,
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
meller
an
mild
tones
, I don't say in
Pueblo.
Thet it's all fur our good,
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
"
Ez it's likely I would
these
transportrains, but only
feller.
Ef I wuz the other
tation will be honored.
Washington Star.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and pBBsengers will be required to pay
The Newspaper.
seat or berth fare.
I love it as the drinker does his wine,
A daily, dear companion, map of life,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
In busy cirole, politics and strife,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pallman palOf words from tart reply to those divine.
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
It gives alike to all who ask a mine
Of sterling worth spread out before the eye-I- t
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
talks to me of persons long gone by,
and the City of Mexico, dining cars beAnd of those passing sow that brightly shin
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free reAnd fill the burdened moment with their light,
clining chair oars between Chicago and
a
No freight train draws Buoh commodity
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Of var'ous wares as this thing brings to me
served at the famous Harvey eating
Heav'n and day and night.
Of information.
houses.
Ocean and sea are plundered of their sweet
CONNECTIONS.
To give me what my soul so gladly greets.
-- Rev. L. O. Littall in Chicago Keoor.
Olo oonneotionB are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Slight of the' Arrow.
Colorado Springs and other principal
The life ot man is an arrow' flight
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Ant of darkness into light
lines diverging. For further particulars
And out of the light Into darkness again,
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
Perhaps to pleasure, perhaps to pain.
cr the undersigned.
there must be something, above or below,
H. 8. XitTlZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
a
Bamewhore, unseen, mighty bow,
A hand that Uroa not, a sleepless ey
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
That ee the arrow fly and fly,
City Ticket Office, First Notiona'. Bank
why we live and die.
ta who knowStoddard
In AtlanMo Monthly.
Building.
E, B.
East-boun-

first-olas- s

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

What a lot of advertising

Bjpi

the Burlington Route must receive, if it is
true, as Rome people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St Louis
ALL points east and south.
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. &,. R. 6. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.
C. W V A LLERY, General Agent,

I039 7th Street, Denver,
1

Col.

The Short Line
To

all Points

North. East.
South and
West.
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair cars, free, running'
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coaat Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Eoute."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H.

B. LUTZ,

Agent, Bant

Ft, N.

M

FARM
FIELD
FLOWER

DONA

EED

ANA COUNTY

WEALTH

W. H. H. Llewellyn Predicts a Prosperous Year for Las
duces and SurroiiuuingConn-tr- y

Agricultural

Condi-

tions Improving.

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

"W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE.

Strictly

sin'cialrj

H'ii"''1S
lttHw.

Firnt-- l

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Muller

METALS

Mining Camps of the Jarilla, Organ
and San Andreas Mountains Attracting the Attention of
Practical Miners.
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, ex speaker of
the house of representatives, came up
from his Las Graces home yesterday,

Watch

Diamond, Oiml.Tiirquoii)
,

MetiniiM n

OF PRECIOUS

MOUNTAINS FULL

k Walker,

feeling very much encouraged over the
business outlook for southern New Mei- 100, aod in conversation with a Mew Mex- IOAN representative
gave a few of the
many reasons he had for anticipating a
prosperous year in the Mesilla valley and

The two children of Secretary Miller
are kept at home by an attack of mensles,
bat are getting on nicely.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Friday; warmer
tonight in south portion.
Important meeting of Santa Fe fire department tats evening at 7:30 at Firemen's hall. All members are urgently requested to attend.
Theoourt room at the federal building
ia being put in shape for court purposes,
the plasterers aud repairers having finished their work.
Hon. Maroelino Garcia says that under
no circumstances will he be a candidate
for the mayoralty of Santa Fe. His
duties as territorial auditor require his
entire time and attention.
Conduotor Carpenter, who has had
charge of the branch train for three or
four weeks past, has been transferred to
the main line, and Conductor Cunning"
ham takes his place. This change was
made last night,
Mr. H. S. Lntz, agent for the Santa Fe
road, is of the opinion that the contemplated changes in the running time of
trains on that road will result in making
daily trains of the flyers, which now run

Territorial Hunrrme t'ourt.

The Territorial Supreme court convened this afternoon at 3 o'clock, with
Chief Justice Smith and Associates Justices Langhlin and Collier on the bench.
The following rule governing the issuance of process in United States oas?s Ly
olerks of the District oourts was issued:.
Whenever proocfls in any oape in which
the United States is a party shall be issued by any clerk of any DiHtriot court
in this territory, Buch process shall be delivered or sent to the marshal for tl e
territory, unless otherwise ordered by the
United States' attorney, or that immediate service is necessary, iu whiob evont
process may be delivered to the deputy
designated by the marshal who may be
t nnrlit.iitnalv rpHnhpd. Whun it. iflftpiit. nr
uetivereu cu a uepuiy it euu ue laie uutv
of the clerk to immediately report the
same to the marshal's office, giving sum
cient information to euable the marshal
to enter the Bame upon his docket.
The court then adjourned nntil April 0,

(HOT

SIFIRHsTG-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fo, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Klo Urande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
ThA tAinnnrntiirnnf tliASA wAtnrsls from fiOO tnlO. Th msai
Knilnp-B-.
lore carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
I
round. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot springs in the world. The
nfflnnnv
these waters has bean thoroughly tested bv the miraolous cures
' attested of
to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
malaria, urigmvs unease orLatne moneys,
sypniutio anai,
consumption,
iMerouliar Affections, Scrofula,
Grippe, all Female
Catarrh,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,110 per day. Reduced
Iratei given by the month, JTor further particular address
THKSK

PERSONAL MENTION.

Hon. 0. A. Spiess is visiting friends in
Las Vegas. ' ,
Miss Rebeoca Clark returned yesterday
from Alcalde.
country tributary thereto.
AOBIOULIUBAL CONDITIONS,
W. G. Sheldon, traveling for a Dubnque
The work on the diverting dam near
furniture firm, is at the Palaoe.
old Fort Selden is progressing rapidly,
Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
Sheriff Hilario Romero, of San Miguel
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
and it is expected the work will be finhas returned from a visit to Europe.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Maroelino
filed
has
suit
county,
against
ished in time to turn water into the 00
Geo. F. Albright of the Albnqnerque
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 n. m.
ditches early in the season. This Garoia, territorial auditor, to mandamus Democrat, left last night for his home.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day, Fare for the
will forever settle the question of water him to issue a warrant for $260 as a re
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
Harry G. Wilson, a prominent Chioago
for irrigating purposes in the valley and ward offered by Governor Thornton for
business man, is in the oapital on busiinsures full crops for the farmers. It is the arrest of Felioiano Chavez.
not yet determined when work on the
ness.
Hon. Sol. Luna, of Los Lunas, who has
Elephant Butte reservoir will be comJ. S. Reynolds, Las Vegas banker, and
menced, but the citizens are anxious that just returned from Washington, D. 0.,
Miss Rnth, have gone to El
it will be in the very near future.
came in from the south last night and has daughter,
Paso for a visit.
Fruit orchards and alfalfa fields are in his name on
Starges' European register.
fins' condition.
But little damage has
Colonel Richard Hudson of Silver Oity,
been done to the bearing trees by late Mr. Lnna is confident that he will be apup the road yesterday en ronte to
passed
treeB
this
as
a
marshal
for
of
the
frosts,
large percentage
pointed United States
Colorado Springs.
have not yet bloomed. Alfalfa, of whiohJ
territory, Albuquerque Citizen.
three crops a year are cut, sells for $ 10
George C. Thomas and J. 0. Miller,
At the baby show in New York City a
a
ton
market.
and
finds
men from Hopewell mining camp
ready
per
miniug
Las Vegas, N. M., baby was awarded the
THE CANNING INDTJ8TBY.
are at the Palaoe.
whose
as
the
handsomest
baby
The only canning factory in the terri- diploma
Bion Cole, representing the Western
had been received. Isauro Lonnion at Denver, was in the
tory is looated at Las Cruoes, owned and portrait
Newspaper
renzo Salazar is the little fellow's came.
on business.
operated by Mr. T. Ronalt. This faotory
E. H. Salazar, of oity today
ohild
of
son
The
is
the
will begin its fourth season the oommg
Sheriff Hilario Romero and J. M. HerBummer aDd will largely increase its out- Las Vegas, and grandson of Mrs W. H. nandez and
family are home from Santa
to
the
in
order
Manderfield.
increasing
put,
supply
Fe. Las Vegas Optio.
demand for Las Orooes canned vegetables
Dr. Ebersole, optician of Denver, ar
and fruits. LaBt year three car loads of
J. P. Delgado has gone over to Santa
and will remain nntil
cauned tomatoes were furnished Gross, rived this morning
Fe,
accompanied by little Alphoneo Mar- Black well & Co., by Mr. Ronalt, and he Saturday, April 3, at Hudson's jewelry
Las Vegas Optio.
tines.
could easily have disposed of as many store. If in need of glasses or advice re
Chief Justice Thomas Smith is over
more. The aoreage planted to tomatoes
him
oan
consult
oare
of
eyes you
garding
from Las Vegas to attend the session of
this eeaeon will be much larger than
and have your eyes examined free of
heretofore, and as this ' vegetable brings
the Territorial Supreme court.
low
at
fitted
Glasses
tomato
prices,
very
lartre returns to the growers,
charge.
lodge n. v. uollier or Albuquerque, is
Rumors as to an appointment having
money will be an important faotor in
at the Palaoe in attendance on the session
the business oiroles of Las Cruces this been made were
flying about town
again
fall.
of the Territorial Supreme court here totoday. Some had it that Mr. Wallace had
MINING INDUSTRY
day.
At present the mining oamps in the been appointed, others that
Colonel Williams of the Sooorro Chief
the
had
Prince
been
position
promised
Jarilla, Organ and San Andreas mountains
tain,
lingers in Washington, the envy of
their faith
are attracting muoh attention from. min- and others again pinned
all the newspaper gang of the territory
Collier's
to
ohanoea,
Captain
The Salinas strongly
ing men and investors.
Citizen.
Peak camp in the San Andreas mountains But no appointment had been made up Albnqnerque
Enrique H. Salazar, editor of the El
has had some mill tests made on gold, to 4 o'clock this afternoon.
at Las Vegas, was in the
which show a return of $16 per ton. A
Mrs. Ellen E. Denny, national organ Independiente
on a visit to his mother,
large number of people from eastern izer of the W. C. T. V,, has been
yesterday
city
spend'
Dona Ana oonnty are interested in this
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield.
ing a few days in Santa Fe iu the interest
camp.
M. A. Otero of Lab Vegas expects to
The Jarilla mountains are a detaohed of that organization.
Tonight at 7:30
range standing in the desert between she will speak in the Presbyterian chnroh leave for Washington on April 3. He is a
the Organ and Sacramento mountains,
candidate for appointment
as United
and in them are thousands of oarloads of taking for her subjeot "Our country and States marshal for New
Mexioo,
the finest iron in the world for smelting Hb relations to the countries of the
0. W. Meysenbnrg of Chioago, who is
purposes, projecting above the surface earth." Mrs. Denny has visited the priu
well "and favorably known in this oity,
of the ground, running 60 per oent exoeas,
towns and oities of New Mexioo and
and in some instances this ore carrieB cipal
was a passenger from California to Chi
The
and $1 of gold to the ton, one qnite has met with a oordial reoeption.
on Tuesday last in President Rip
oago
in
the highest
well developed vein 20 feet in width press of the territory speak
oar. Mr, Meysenbnrg is now
averaging $10 per ton in gold. The terms of her powers as a speaker, and ley's private
in the building of railroad oars
drawbaok to mining, operations in the those who hear the leotute
engaged
be
will
tonight
Jarilla mountains is the eoarcity of fuel
and very snocessfal in that line.
and water, making the working of low highly entertained.
A. A. Robinson, president of the Mex
are
Different
ores
the
territorial
Should
line
pub
papers
unprofitable.
grade
ican
Central railroad, who has many warm
of railroad from El Pbbo to Tnlarosa and
lishing the laws passed by the reoent legand admiring friends in New Mexioo,
White Oaks pass along the western base
the
the
of
islature,
printed
oopies
using
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
of the mountains, these vast bodies of
passed down the road night before last in
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
iron, copper, gold and silver ores will be bills introduced for copy. This is caus his epeoial car en route to the City of
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
brought within reach of a profitable ing considerable unnecessary worry on Mexioo. Since last November he has been
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
market, and one of the best mining re- the part of business and professional
while they last.
gions in the southwest will teem with men. Hardly a bill introduoed escaped in Boston on business connected with the
Mexican Central and now returns to his
activity. The truth is, Dona Ana oounty
is a great- - undeveloped empire, rich in amendment by the legislature, and as post of duty.
and
do
not
most of the in those amendments
gold, silver, oopper
appear in the
Professor Karl von Bergen of Philadustrial minerals.
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
bill as printed, the sooalled laws as being
delphia, the well known eye specialist Is
It is the opinion of mining men of ex18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
not
correct.
are
This
morn
at Ireland's Fharmaoy Friday and Sator
perience and judgment that the mining published
KMTABLISHKD 1H87.
interests of Dona Ana oounty, having ing the lawyers of the city were besieging dBy and will examine yonr eyes free.
to see him if troubled with your
passed through the experimental stages, Secretary Miller for information con Don't fail
will from now on settle down upon a
the license law which was pub eyes.
oerniog
legitimate basis, and the large bodies of lished in a
We are selling a man's laundered
paper in a neighboring oity.
low grade ore will be taken hold of and
shirt well worth $1.50 for the
fancy
were
much relieved small sum of 5 cents.
treated by proper inaohinery and meth- The legal gentlemen
Come and
ods and made paying properties.
In to learn that the seotion in the original take your choice out of a 50 dozen lot.
other words, the day of miracles in min- draft of the bill taxing there $10 per
BANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
year
ing having passed, the deposits of ore in had been stricken out.
Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,
"El
Dona Ana county will be taken op, develat acneunens.
oped, tested and placed upon a safe, sure
fitted
and
Speotaoles aoourately
ground
Go to the Bon Ton restauraut, the only
paying foundation.
to suit the eye by the specialist at Ire'
All of the above mining distriotg are land's
and Saturday hoose in the oity that handles Kansas
Fharmaoy
Friday
to
Las
and
reaobed
from
Cruoes,
tributary
Examination free.
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
that town, and no seotion of the country
and game.
contains a more honorable, openhearted,
We have bargains in every departFine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
generous set of mining men and miners
men who will meet new comers with a ment and an immense new stock to
Notice to Taxpayers.
from.
a
of
men's
select
Al
Buy pair
warm welcome and lend their assistance
xne taypayers ot nanta r e county are
to any movement that promises to help bicycle shoes for $1.25; they are
worth $2 in any other store.
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
develops the mining interests.
reoelve the reports of the taxable cron
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
erty of said oounty during the months of
Be nre to see the eye specialist at IreIf you want photographic cameras Maron ana April,
as provided by
land's Pharmacy Friday and Saturday.
or supplies, go to Fischer Sc Co's.
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The Bon Ton receives
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texan Flooring at
all law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added.
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
J, R, Hudson,
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
fish
Assessor.
and game. Short order meals
oysters,
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
There will be the regular meeting of at all hoars. Open day and night.
Committee.
City
Republican
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this
A meeting of the Repnblioan oity com'
At the Hotels.
mittee is hereby oalled to meet at the law
evening at 7:30,
At the Claire: M. A. Roibal and son, offioe of E. L. Bartlett at 1 o'clock on the
Albuquerque; Harry G. Wilson, Chioago; afternoon of Saturday, March 37, 1897. A
S. 0. Eabersoll, Denver.
fall attendance of the committee is re
At the Exchange: . C. G. Furguson, quested.
Max. Fbosx,
Geo. A. Johnson,
Chairman.
Espanola; Jose Gutierrez, Los Britanes,
i
N. M.
Seoretary.
The Management
AtthePalaoe: R. E. Twitohell, J. B.
or tne- Cunningham, Las Vegas; Geo. 0. Thomas,
J. C. Miller, Hopewell; Miss Ross, Miss
Frances Ross, Madison; B. Cole, Kansas
City; 8. H. Emanuel, New York; W. O.
Bheldeo, Denver; N. B. Field, N. 0. Collier, Albuquerque; Wm. 8. Wallace, 8a n
Franoiaoo.
H. 0. Armstrong,
At the
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, motby skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
Mann, Dnrango; R. Richardson,
Joseph
and
and
thin,
falling Imir,
baby blemishes
EsT. A. Willis, J. D.
prevented by Cvticuba Soap, the most Antonito;J. H. Land, W. M. Bogley,
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
Mandell,
effective skin purifying and beautifying panola;
Pedro Pena, Antonio Romero,
PERIODICALS,
soap in the world, as well as purest and
Martin Leyba, Alb nqnerqne.
sweetest for toilet, hath, and nursery.
SCHOOL BOOKS,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

eemi-weekl-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

Santa Fe New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United

TABO LDXDB1ES

8c BAKERY

R. J.

TELEPHONE

53

President

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Mend for gnring 1'rioe 1.1st or Call

at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
-

I.

-

B. GARTWRKtHT & BR
PHOPKIETOKH.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
2 lbs
Seed Corn
2 lbs
Seed peas
2 lbs
Seed beans
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb
per lb
Turnip seed
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz

Cashier

A

BETTER
SWEATER

COAL & TRANSFER.

25c
25c
25o

LUMBER AND FEED.

60c
50c

50c

20c'

TELEPHONE

-

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

4 b A zecezrit.

unto.

States

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

4

BEE

JACOB WELTMER

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1 50;
Men's
Suits at $7.50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 60c. and 76c. Boys, Misses, Woman's ana men's Heavy Shoes at 91. A
mo. 1 wmte snirt at 70c; men s Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

The
ash

tore

all-wo- ol

H. BLAIN,

BiKfiJS

CANDIES,

PALACE i HOTEL- -

Hoi-broo-

lcura

th world. PoTTut Dnno
Soap to .old thromhniit
Com-.- , Sole
Boston, U. 8. A.
and Chem.
" How to Prevent Prop.., Humon,"nlla4
nw.

tut

"

EVERY HUMOR

From l'imiilMto Scrofula eared
by CuTtctntA IWmbdim.

Our stock of millinery is the most
complete in the territory. We are
showing the latest Parisian styles in
hats, and prices are lower than ever.
We invite the ladies of Santa Fe to
call and inspect our stock. We will
save you money.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
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SANTA FE,

S. B. SHELBY.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationary Sundries, Etc.
Books not ia stoek ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscription reoeived for
all periodloals.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA
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No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all Its Features

Patronage Solicited.

M1CY

The Choloest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGAES

IN THE CITYii

EIIICO.

